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We hear a great deal about 
purifying the blood The 
■way to purify it is to enrich 
5t. Blood is not a simple 
fluid like water. It is made 
up of minute bodies and 
when these arc deficient, .the 
blood lacks the life-giving 
principle. Scott’s Emulsion is 
not a mere blood purifier. It 
actually increases the number 
of the red corpuscles in the 
blood and changes unhealthy 
action into health.

If you want to learn more 
of it we have a book, which 
tells the story in simple words.

SCOTT A BOWNE, BdUrilU, On.

ON HEAVENLY WINGS.
BY FREDERIC J. HALM.

(Written for the Oetholio Mirror.)

We ell have winge wherewith to fly 
Thro’ the cloudless azure sky 
To a distant fulgent star 
Where Beauty, Good and Knowledge 

are.
Thither let us haste away 
Thro’ the primrose gates of Day,
While the notes of wood birds mingle 
In vireecent bosk and dingle ;
Scaling first the dewy hill
Till we’ve winged our flight so high
We feel that we are of the sky.

Let us use our wings that they 
May swifter stronger grow each day, 
Leet they shrivel by disuse 
Like those of Dodobird a goose,
For we were given power of flight 
That we might speed to realms of Light 
There to dwell in solitude 
Feeding on celestial food.
And woe to them who never try 
To reach those realms beyond the sky, 
Letting the God within them die I 
You see them waddling here and there 
Their appetite their only care—
So corpulent, that stranger ne’er 
Would deem that they Wbre birds of air.

The punishments of hell are dire—
The curse of God and^uenchlees fire— 
E’en Dante’s epic fails to show 
The horrors of these realms of woe.
But if the crown of sorrow is 
The memory of by-gone bliss 
How sad to them must be the thought 
(None could with keener grief be 

fraught)
That they who’re now such gravelling 

things
Were once possessed of heavenly winge.

WHAT AILS YOU.
A Cold in the Head ? Some Sneezing? 
Pains Over the Eyes ? Disgusting Drop
ping in the Throat ? Headache ?—It 
May Mean that the Seeds of Catarrh 
Have Been Sown—Don't Neglect it an 
Hour—Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
will Give Belief in If) Minâtes.

“ I had ohronio catarrh for a number of 
years. Water would run from my nose 
and eyes for days at a time. I tried many 
cure» without any permanent relief. I 
was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. It eared me and I have had no 
return of the mnlady. I find that for a 
cold in the bead it gives slmost instant re
lief. I would not be without it and I re
commend It moat heartily,” C, G. Archer, 
Brewer, Me. Sold by QEG. B. HUGHES.

▲ MAT TRAGEDT.
JBY THE COUNTESS DE OOUESOM,

(Ave Maria.)

who once visited it remember its 
bright appe ranee ; how the spring 
toileries, gay talk, pretty faces, the 
animation and elegance of buyers 
and rollers, made up an attractive 
picture ; tlso how much real devot
ed ness and charily were hidden un
der these'seemingly frivolous appear
ances . Charity is nene the less real 
because it wears a smiling face, and 
we know of hearts saintly and heroic 
that beat under silken robes and 
costly laces. Mingling with tbo 
princesses and duchesses who acted 
as stall-holders might be seen the 
gi ey drees and large cornette of the 
Sister of Charity, the white robe of 
a Dominican, the black cassock of a 
priest. It was for the benefit of 
these and their good works that the 
ladies were busy ; their presence 
gave a religious touch to the bright 
assembly and reminded vieitoss of 
its object. Every year the venerable 
Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal Rich
ard, visited the Bazar and gave his 
blessing to the workers. This year 
it was the Papal Nuncio, Mgr. Clari, 
who had just left the building when 
the fire broke out. On this occasion 
the Bazar de la Charité opened under 
peculiarly brilliant auspices. A large 
wooden building had been erected 
on a piece of unused land, situated 
in the Bue Jean Goujon, between the 
Champs-Elysees and the Seine, in 
the best quarter of Paris. The in
terior of the elightly constructed 
edifice was arranged with great 
taste; each stall imitating an old- 
fashioned shop, with quaint sign
posts and inscriptions. The whole 
represented, with considerable accu
racy, a Paris street in ancient times. 
Each little shop was, according to 
the fancy of the ladies in charge, 
fitted up with a thousand dainty and 
delicate trifles ; and the stall-holders 
were prepared to drive a brisk trade 
for the benefit of the different good 
works in whose behalf their services 
had been enlisted.

The 4th of May, 1897, will long 
be remembered In Paris ; and at the 
end of a week, as we write these 
lines, over the bright city, so fairy- 
like in its spring beauty, there still 
hangs a heavy veil of sorrow. Never 
can those who witnessed it forget 
the sudden horror of the May even
ing, when the news spread that the 
Bazar de la Charité was on fire; how 
breathless crowds ran toward the 
fatal spot, each one trembling for the 
safety of some beloved life; how, 
amidst the wild confusion of the 
scene, stretchers were carried to and 
fro ; dishevelled women, with burned 
hair and clothes, rushed through the 
streets, leaving behind them, where 
the Bazar had stood, a heap of 
smouldering remains. On that fatal 
spot one hundred and forty-six pre
cious and beloved lives were lost in 
lees than an hour. Tbs victims 
were chiefly young women, girls and 
children ; and, with the exception of 
• few faithful servants who shared 
the fate of their mistresses, they be
longed to the great world of Paris. 
As a newspaper (the Gaulois) justly 
remarked, they were suatohed away 
in the performance of a work of 
mercy. “ These women, who made 
charity seem so gracious, died at 
their post; they were doing the 
work for which the Son of God came 
into the world.” The Bazar de la 
Charité, where so many met their 
death that sad afternoon, was an in
stitution well known in Paris. It 
was a yearly sale, organised on a 
vast scale, for religious and charit
able purposes. It was first estab
lished 1886, and usually lasted about 
a month, during which sales took 
place every day for the benefit of 
hospitals, convents, monasteries, re 
ligious schools, asylums, missions, 
etc. Many of these institutions 
owed their very existence to the 
profits made during the sale; end 
last year a million of francs were 
thus realized. Therefore it may 
truly be said that the victims of the 
4th of May “fell on the battlefield, 
where, in the interests of charity, 
they struggled against human misery 
in every shape.*’ The lady patron- 
eeee* and stall-holders of the Bazar 
belonged in general to the world of 
nobility or of wealth ; many of them 
bore historic names ; and during its 
thirty days’ existence the sale, natnr- 
•lly enough, became the rendezvous 
of ti e gay and elegant world. Those

On Monday, May 3, all went off 
well. On Tuesday, at the hour of 
the Papal Nuncio’s visit, the crowd 
was great. There were few men, 
brit many young women and girls, 
all radiant in their spring toilettes, 
happy, interested and eager, The 
picture was singularly fascinating; 
the flower of the aristocracy of Paris 
was represenied by those fair young 
faces, and never did a work of meroy 
appear under mpre attractive colora. 
Suddenly a cry was raised : V Fire 1 
fire I" It came from a recess xnear 
the chief entrance, where a cinema
tograph had been established; and 
to this day opinions vary as to the 
exact cause that set the fire alight. 
It is said that a petroleum lamp was 
thrown down. Be this as it may, 
the fire spread with lightning speed 
The slight wooden building, with its 
multitude of draperies; the thou 
sand delicate trifles piled upon the 
counters ; the women’s airy drésses 
and laces—all was lood for the de
vouring flames. The confusion 
within was inexpressible ; eye-wit
nesses describe it as impossible to 
realize. A rush was made for the 
chief entrance; but, in their haste, 
the first to fly ipipped and fell; 
others came and fell upon them, and 
ere long the heaving human heap 
was caught by the fire. Some few 
were rescued by the servants St-d 
workmen who hurried to the spot; 
but the greater cumber of those who 
made an effort to escape by this door 
perished—either suffocated by the 
weierht of bodies piled above them 
or burned to death by the raging 
fire. Others,;happily, were more 
fortunate. The interior of the build
ing had by this time become a fur
nace ; the wooden flooring had 
caught fire, and from the roof drop
ped melted tar and bits of burning 
wood, and all who remained within 
it necessarily perished; but a cer
tain number of fugitives had suc
ceeded in rushing, through a narrow 
backdoor, onto the open ground sur
rounding the Bazar. * Here they 
could breathe ; but, alas 1 on all sides 
high walls or wooden barriers sur
rounded them, and the pitiless flames 
were close behind. Some, however, 
were saved by the servants of a 
neighboring hotel, who, having torn 
down the iron bare of a narrow back 
window, drew over a hundred people 
from the tiny aperture. All of these 
were women and young girls. With 
despairing cries and gestures, they 
huddled together at the foot of the 
wall wailing for their turn. Some 
were already on fire, others seemed 
demented with anguish. In the 
court, close behind them, some wo
men, described as “ balls of fire,” 
were running to and fro; others, too 
much injured to attempt to save 
themselves, fell down dead on tbe 
burning soil. In a short half hour 
all was over. Where the Bazar de 
la Charité once stood nothing now 
remained. Under foot was a hide- 
ous mass of charred wood, burning 
flesh—aloathaome, indescribable mix
ture ; in the air a sickening smell that 
made even strong men turn faint. 
“Never, were I to live a thousand 
years, could I forget tbe sight,” said 
to us one who trod tbe still fiery 
ground in search of a missing body. 
Above, the clear blue sky and setting 
sun seemed to mock the tragic misery 
of the scene—or, rather, to symbolize 
the peace and brightness into which 
had entered those whose mangled re
mains strewed the ground. Then 
began new scenes of woe. Crowds of 
anxious husbands, fathers, mothers 
and friends, rushed to tbe spot to 
claim their own. All the persons 
rescued were promptly taken home,

or else sheltered and cared for lb the 
houses close by ; and at first all those 
whose dear ones were missing clung 
to tbe hope that they had found a safe 

uge. As the evening went on, 
bitter disappointment came to many. 
We know of husbands and fathers 
who, during tbe whole of that fearful 
nig^t, went from house to house, from 
one hospital to another, in search of 
their absent ones; and who nex1 
morning, with sinking hearts, pursued 
their quest at tbe Palais de l'Industrie, 
where the disfigured corpses picked 
up on the scene of the fire had been 
carried. Here the searchers found 
themselves in presence ol rows of 
black and mangled bodies. Some 
deemed themselves happy, when, by 
means of a ring, a chain, a medal or 
a fragment of clothing, they were able 
to claim as their own, with absolute 
certainty, the shapeless mass before 
them. Others, after a long and fruit 
less search, went away bereft even of 
this poor comfort ; and as we write- 
these lines we remember an idolized 
wife, the gentlest and holiest of wo
men, of whom absolutely nothing, not 
even a jewel or a piece of clothing, 
was found. The women who thus 
died at the post where a sense-of 
charity and mercy had placed them 
were, in general, young, rich, noble. 
In some cases, several members of 
one family perithed together; thus, 
with the Countess de Gosselin died 
her daughter, her maid and her cook. 
The Count de Chevilly lost two 
daughters, aged twenty and twenty- 
two. Monsieur Roland Gosselin, who 
is as well known and as much respect
ed in the financial as well as in the 
charitable and religious world of Paris, 
lost bis mother-in-law and his wife, 
both charming and excellent women, 
and remains alone with {seven orphan 
children. Eight nuns of different 
orders were among the victims, and 
died with the women of the world, 
who had come to the Bazar for their 
service.

Among the dead the best known is 
a royal lady of the family of Bourbon, 
—one whose death puts into mourn 
ing the courts of Austria, Bavaria, 
and Belgium. Tbe Duchess of Al
ençon (nee Princess Sophie Char
lotte Bavaria) was sister to the Em
press of Austria, to the ex-Queen of 
Naples, to the Countess of Tranf, and 
to the late Princess of Thurn and 
and Taxis. She was born in 1847, 
and married Ferdinand of Orleans, 
Duke of Ajenconf grandson of Douis 
Philippe. Of her two children, one, 
a daughter, is married to a prince of 
Bavaria ; the other, the Duke of Ven
dôme, married, a little more than 
year ago, a neice of the ging of the 
Belgians. The Duke and Duchess of 
Alencen spent a great past of the year 
in Pntis, mingling little with the world, 
but deeply respected and loved by 
those whose good fortune It was to be 
brought into contact with them. 
Their piety and charity were exem 
plary. Day by day the Dusbess' tall, 
slight figure might be seen kneeling 
in the pominican chapel of the Fau* 
bourg St. Honore. At early Mass 
she was a daily communicant ; and 
those who chanced to enter the chapel 
in the djjytipe never failed to see 
her again, kneeling In her aeeus 
tomed place, absorbed in prayer. It 
is remembered by many how, on the 
4th of May, she was seen to receive 
Holy Communion. A survivor of 
the tragedy reports that the graceful 
figure of the heroic Princess was pst 
seen standing erect, the flames raging 
round her, and her eyes raised to 
Heaven; As we write these lines 
her remains rest in the crypt of the 
church where she so often prayed. 
We ourse) ves knelt long and sadly by 
the coffin. Another heroine was kla- 
dame de St. Perrier, to whose care a 
lady had entrusted her daughter. At 
the moment of greatest danger she 
pushed her charge through a narrow 
opening and urged her to fly ; she re 
mained behind and perished, but her 
friend’s child was safe. Another 
woman, missing a young relative who 
had come with her, rushed back into 
the burning building to seek her, and 
lost her life in tbe flames. The nuns 
were admirable throughout. Many 
of them found themselves among tbe 
women who were saved by being 
drawn up through the tiny window of 
a neighboring hotel. They refused 
to avail themselves of this mode of 
escape until *eir companions were 
safe; then, after encouraging and 
calming the half-crazed girls and wo
men whose garments were already on 
fire, when none remained behind, 
they consented to be saved. Passing, 
the following day, through a street 
not far from the scene of this fearful 
drama, we noticed a crowd gathered 
in front of a handsome-looking house, 
We inquired what was tbe matter, 
poorly dressed woman replied : “ A 
marquise who was badly burned yes
terday has just died." Then, with 
tears in her eyes, she added : 11 It 
makes us all sad, though we did not 
know her. After all, it was for the 
sake of us poor people that those 
ladies died. They held their sale to 
get mooey to relieve us." These 
words were cordially echoed by the 
rough-looking men who were standing 
by.

Tbe woman had struck the true 
note. Those noble ladies and fair 
young girls died in the cause of ebarty; 
they showed the world that in the 
city whose frivolity and immorality 
are so severe!) censured there are 
nobler and better things than are 
dreamed of by its detractors. Paris, 
the “-city of pleasure,' may, in a cer-

In Spring Time get Pure Bleed 
by using B.B.B.

No other remedy possesses such per
fect cleansing, healing and purifying 
properties as Burdock Blood Bitter*. 
It not only cleanses internally, but R 
heals, when applied externally, all 
sores ulcers, abscesses, scroftitoii^sorG*, 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
skin clean and pure as a babe s. 
Taken internally it removes all morbid 
effete or waste matter from the system, 
and thoroughly regulates all the organs 
of the body, restoring the stomaca, 
liver, bowels and blood to healthy 
action.

FORTHE m FOR THE M FOR THE

THE

Jubilee Tea.

tain sense and with equal truth, be 
called the “ city of charity.” The 
very flower of its pure and noble souls 
God has called to Himself through a 
fiery ordeal ; but their beloved mem- 
ory shall long remain as an inspira
tion, while their beautiful example 
will serve the cause for which they 
died. A religious, whose mission it 
has been to comfort the many sorrow 
ing hearts stricken by this dire cal
amity, observed to us that never in his 
long experience had he realized the 
sweetness and strength with which 
God’s dear hand supports those whom 
He afflicts as he realized it within the 
last week. 11 It is a miracle," were 
his words ; 111 can call it nothing 
else." And he went on to speak of 
the superhuman courage, calmness 
and resignation of the mourners 
whose homes are desolate forever. So 
in the midst of grief and sorrow such 
as are seldom seen, spring up tbe 
flowers of fortitude and of faith, of 
loving submission to that sovereign 
will whose decrees may be mysterious 
but can not be other than wise and 
merciful, as we shgll sotne day under, 
stand. When that day dawns for us 
—when, in our turn, we have reached 
the land where sorrow is unknown,— 
we shall see revealed in tbe clear light 
of eternity the hidden meaning of so 
much grief, the merciful purpose con
cealed beneath what may seem to our 
imperfect human understanding al
most unbearable desolation. Mean
while we can only repeat with one 
who on the 4th of May lost his wife 
and his daughter, both most beloved : 
“ May the will of God be done 1”

THE Ladiee of the Presbyterian Con
gregation of

East St, Pater's
intend celebrating tbe

Qaeem’s Jefcilee
year by holding a Public Tea on

Dominion Day,
July 1st,

at the Head of tbe Bay. Tbe eight se
lected 4b well worth seeing, aa it com
manda a grand view of the placid 
waters of the Bay, which can be seen 
to the harbor’s mouth, a distance of 9 
mi’ee, and pronounced by tourists and 
oVie-e to be by far the moet picturesque 
portion of oar fair Isle. It certainly 
ought to be seen to be appreciated, 
clothed, ae it now ie, in ita mantle of 
gieen on both eidee for the entire dis
tance above named. The Ladies at this 
time not only intend to maintain their 
former reputation for first class teas, 
bat if possible -to make thia THE Jabi- 
lee Tea, and aa they never failed before, 
tbe word fail is now out of the question, 
backed aa they are by a strong and act
ive committee, who mean business, and 
intend to carry out all they advertise, 
to the letter. There will be a refresh
ment booth on the ground loaded with 
all the delicacies of the season, and also 
a variety of cooling and atrictly temper
ate drinks. The Sonrta Band will be 
on the ground on the arrival of the 
Eastern express, and tbe sound of the 
•* pibroch” will be heard to enliven the 
scene, and cheer the hearts of all lovera 
of music, The amusements will in
clude the Merry-go-round and phono
graph, and prises wfll be given for the 
following: Wheelbarrow races, egg 
races for little girla, foot races for boys, 
tng-of-war for men, married against 
single, and pipe mnsic. Persons found 
selling intoxicating liquors on the 
grounds, or intoxicated on the ground, 
will be vigorously dealt. with. Should 
the day prove unfavorable, the Tea will 
be held the flret fine day following.

Cheap faree from all Bailway Sta
tions. Train arrangements will be pub
lished later on.

Train Arrangemens :—Special Train will 
leave Ch.town at 8 a. m. Standard time. 
Royalty Junction, 8.15. Bedford, 8.40. Mt 
Stewart, 9.05. Morell'9.35, Arrive at 
St. Peter's, 10.00. Special train will .leave 
Souris at 11.30, Bear River 12.00, Ar
rive at St. Peter’s 12.40, all standard time 
Paeeengere from the East will r eturn by 
Regular Express. Cheap fares from all 
Stations.

By order of Committee.
F. H. SANDERSON, 

(Secretary.
June 9, ’97,—3i.

Spring Is Full.
If you want full en

joyment in your foot
wear of the latest, 

■fSffljfv nobbiest and. best 
wearing, go to Goff Brothers 

for your Boots. 

A large quantity of new goods, in din
ner sets, tea set», chamber sets, hanging 
lamps, stand lampe, hand lampe, and a nice 
lot of fancy cups and eaucers at the cheap 
crockery store. W. P. Colwilll. 41

Over 300 stone, butter and cream crocks, 
milk pane, stone churns, bean crocks, fruit 
jars. All thqse goods are cheaper than 
ever at W. P. Colwilt’e—m!9 4i

Wool Wanted.—Aa Sole Agente on P. 
E.Island for the celebrated Oxford; Nova 
Scotia Woolen Mills, manufacturers of the 
famous wear well pure wool tweeds and 
homespuns, we want as much wool as we 
can possibly get for the Oxford Woolen 
Co„ and will give in exchange thq highest 
market price, or any kind of geode in the 
etore. Farmer» bring your wool to us and 
get the beet value obtainable, a full line of 
the famous Oxford tweeds jn Stock.

W', A, Weers & Co.
—J.jy.aug.

Have you any of These Î
Paloitation, Fluttering of the Heart, 

Shortness of Breath, Smothering Spell», 
Swelling of the Ancles, Nightmare, Spells 
of Hunger and Exhaustion. These are 
most pronoupoed symptoms of Heart Dis
ease. Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart 
will give relief inaide of 30 minutes, and 
will effect a speedy cure in most stubborn 
cases, It’s vegetable, It'» liquid, It's 
harmless, It’s wonderful ! Sold by GEO. 
E. HUGHES.

WISE MEN KNOW
It is folly to build upon a poor foundation, 
either in architecture or in health. A 
foundation of sand is insecure, and to 
deaden symptoms by narcotics or nerve 
compounds ii equally dangerous and de
ceptive. The true way to build up health 
is to make your blood pure, rich and nour- 
ishing by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOOD'S FILM act easily and prompt; 
ly on the liver and bowels. Cure eiok 
headache.

“ Only nervous” Is a sure indication 
that the blood ie not pure. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla purifie» the blood and cures ner- 
vonsuess.

The exploit of the famous Venetian 
navigator which two great countries 
will commemorate this month is 
worthy of.the honor. Like Colum
bus, Oabot was in search of a route to 
India, and, like his great Genoese 
compeer, he planned better than he 
knew. Too little is known about 
Cabot and his work ; but stranger than 
the neglect of him is the fact that no 
body of land or water bears the name 
of the discoverer of the mainland of 
North America.

Every body who loves his Walter 
Scott knows that his beautiful home 
was mined Abbotsford. Sir Walter 
devised tbe name from his belief that 
the abbots of Melrose Abbey passed 
over the fords of the Tweed River, on 
the south bank of which Abbotsford 
stands. Ape Maria.

DOANS

Pries go cent» per Bex, »r 6 for ta.jo. At 
Druggist», or Milled on Receipt el Price by 
T. M1L3URN * CO., Tereete.

Up-to-Date

Choice Flower
-AND—

Carter’s
<-< iv

Are the standard of 
quality for P.E. Island.

Flower M,

Fan Seals,
For sale at Carters 

. Seed Store in Char
lottetown, and by more 
than one hundred mer
chants in the leading 
trade centres/6f this 
Province. Ask for 
CARTER’S SEEDS.

), DARTER & CO.,
Wkektale and Retail Seedsaea.

Charlottetown, April 15, 1897

FOR

What Is

NOWJADY.
All New Seed, specially se- 

ected from the best growers 
In all parts of the world. Get 
one of our catalogues. Free 
to all.

HASZARD
Snnnyside Booksellers.

DR CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Sall»baT
method of persistent self-help in overcom
ing past errors and removing oaoses fro™ 
the blood. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma- 
Shortness of Breath. P'earlsy, Tubercu
losis. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels. 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Gastritis, Ulcer, 
Cancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Hies, Fissures, Fistula, Di
seases of Heart—Valvular, Fatty Enlarge- 
menl. Palpitation. Of L'.ver—Jaundloe, 
Diabetes, eirrbosis. etc. Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria, Bright’s Disease, etc. Of 
Spleen and Bladder—Cystitis. Of the 
Blood-Anæmla, Chlorosis, Scrofnls, Ma. 
lari a. Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica. Scurvy 
Purpura. Of Female Organ»—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb. Ovar
ies, Bladder or Bowels. Menstrual irregu
larities of Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
Spine,—Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness, DecUne, Hysteria, Tremor*; St Vitus

Agi tans. Softening of Brain. Some form: 
oflnsanity—Dementia, Mania, Hypoch
ondria, Melancholia, Failure of Vlsior 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis,Tumors 
Glandular Fatty, Fibroid, Uterine. Qyar-

U pi VU U » BlUiJJUiuc, CJU1UIW, vvLamo, itr
bacco, Stimulants. Of Bones and Joints 
—Deformities, Curvatures, and Pott’s Di
sease of Spine, Paralysis, Hip Disease, 
Knoek-knee, Bow Legs, Club and Flat 
Foot, Wry Neck, Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 
Legs, Varicose Ulcers, etc. Continupus 
intelligent treatment insures Mlplmoi^ 
of suffering and Maximum of Cure, pos
sible In each case. Avoid attempts un
aided or under blind leaders.

DR. CLIFT,
City .
Canada.

Addreue,—Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Office, Victoria Row. Telephone Call.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References on application.

To remove worms of all 
kinds from children and ad 
ults, Dr. Low's Worm 
Syrup is a safe and sure rem
edy.

Cheapness is not peculiar 
to prices. Goods are often 
cheaper than the prices ; par
ticularly is this true when 
the purchaser feels that the 
goods are bought with a cer
tain amount of uncertainty and 
unreliability. We have no 
cheap goods, although no one 
disputes the cheapness of our 
prices.

Your friends would appre
ciate a nice Fancy Rocker or 
Table, selected from our stock. 
Goods selling now will be 
stored until required.

JOHN NEWSON,
Tbe Bargain Giver.

Household
Necessities

THE
E. B. EDDY 
CO/S

Boots#Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you went a'pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A. E. ’MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOPMAN, 

Queen Street

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
SOT ABI PUBLIC, \&c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«ySpedal attention given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

À. A. McLEAH, LLR, Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN.

January 20, 1897,—3m.

Telegraph 
Telephone 
Tiger ♦ • • ♦ 
Parlor ♦, *

MATCHES
They have never, been known 
to foil------------------------- -------

P. E. Island Railway
Saturday Excursions.

DURING the month» of Jane, Jaly, 
August and September, 1897, return ticket, 
wi’l be issued at one first-olaas fare from 
all Booking Stations to all station» on 
this Railway every Saturday, good for 
«turn on following Monday. These 
tickets will not be good for return on 
date of ieeue.
a. McDonald, d potting br,

8 ii pyin tendent. Gen. Mgr, Gov’t
yr R’yi, Moncton.

Railway Office,
Ch’town, Mav 29, 1897—ju2,8i

WITH INVALIDS.
Yea ! with invalide the appetite ie capri

cious and need» coaxing, that ie just the 
reason they improve so rapldlv underSeott’e 
Emulsion, which ia a» palatable a» cream.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franoo-Cana-

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great George fit.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chatiottetow» 

Novi 892-1, Wtt

(
- X

Fashions
Spring™:
Summer.

Among the many garments that will be worn this 
season will be the double breasted sack for business 
wear. The single breasted sack with three buttons 
will be worn more than ever this season, being un
equalled for comfort and convenience—and when cut 
and made as we make them are very handsome gar
ments.

The Three Button Cutaway
Is still popular with good dressers. It is made shorter 
this season than last.

The Fly Front Overcoat
Is still king among over garments, always fashionable 
We are prepared to make all kinds of Gentlemen’s 
Garments in the very latest style.
A full line of all the popular makes of cloth always on 
hand. A complete line of the best Gents’ Furnish
ings always on hand.

John MacLeod & Co.,
]\Jeroliant

Charlottetown, March 17, 1897.

T
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Farmers,
We want your 
trade when 
you want any
thing in our 
line, come in 
and àee what 
we can do for 
you.
FENNELL S CHANDLER

im n mi mmuimmimmimimmmm
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\

Joli TMellisl,I,.A„LLB
NOTARY PUBLIC, Eetc. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

OvFioe—London Huuee Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind» 
of Legal business promptly attended to 
Inveetmentsfmadejon beet security. Mon
ey to loan.

NEW SERIES

Calendar for
moon’s CHA 

First Quarter, 8th day, | 
Foil Moon, 14th day, 
Last Quarter, 21st day, 
New Moon 29th, lOh. <

Lay of Sun 
NVeek. rises

Tues 
Wed 
Thur 
Fri

Sun

Tùes 
Wed 
rhur 
Fri 

l2Sat 
San 
Mon 
Tues 
Wed 

17 Thur 
18, Fri
19 Sat
20 San,
21 Mon
22 Tuee 
28: Wed
24 Thur
25 Fri
26 Sat
27 Sun
28 Mon
29 Tuee 
30, Wed

Sets Rk

38

Spectai
OVER TWI 
YEARS I havj 
Spectacle bnq 
during that tin 
ted hundreds afl 
of persons. Sq 
off getting gla 
that they coull 
large 4-inch lei 
out going withil 
of it, and migh 
blind if they 
getting glassesij 
Others had be 
rather misfitted! 
glasses by tral 
charged a gréai 
than they ougl 
been. This yea 
1er, Mr. C. H. 
tends calling i 
their homes in 1 
to test eyes an 

"t-ples of our j 
he call on yo 
for him your fail 
sidération, and| 
you may give 1 
filled as soon 
and guarantee 
Glasses can all 
changed at the si 
ERON BLOC! 
after a trial th 
prove as satis! 
you wish.

E. W. Tai
CAMERON BLC

CHARLOTTI

Will make no 
placing their In 
the World’s gre 
panies (Fire anl 
presented by - 
8250,000,000. .

JOHN McEA<] 
Dec. 16, ’97.—3 mos.

DR. MOI
Physician ^ St

Mt. Stewfl
First-Class Honor Gn

Scholarship Winner,
of Pennsylvanil

Formerly Resident 
Burgeon in tbe Howard. __ 
Infirmary of Philadelphie! 
resident Physician and Sul 
Philadelphia H apital. I 

- Arrangements made tbl 
days Telephone or Telegrarf 
Morel I, Peak-a Fort Ange 
rounding districts, also 
other Stations, will be forwl 
flee free of charge aadproq 
ed to.

May 5, ’97

Rorth British and
FI8E ASD

INSURANCE
-OF—

EDINBURGH AND

established;]

total Attclt, 1891,

t mRâNSACTP svery de 
X and Life Bosineas 
favorable terms.

This Co’vpany has — 
fav rat iy kcown for ita | 
ment of losses in .üis Ia’-J 
past thirty years.

FltEl). W. i! YN|
‘ Watson’a Building,

Charlottetown, P; 
j an. 21, 1893.—ly


